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DAWSON, Y. t.WORK ON Her Life no Value. ••••••••••••••#•#••••» | -SATt RDAY, «"fOtiKH 4, is»*Seattle, Sept. 480 —The 
/'Ll APIFD woman ls iI,u»trated in 
vJLr\V-»ICK int‘dents of the wreck of the steam * 

er Cottage City, told by passengers •
who were on the vessel when she * J A Carmichael, secretary J Vork

struck, and who arrived from the 2 °* tbe trad<* and labor coun- • Lafayette Gruff, of Gloucester
north on the steamer Spokane yes- * cl1’ wrltes to tbe Nugget as J hanged at Camden. N J for’ the
terday. , J follo«‘s • murder of his wife. Mary Ann Gruff

One instance cited is of the action • Lditor Nugget-At a meet- J John Wesley Devine, colored was 
of a professional man on board, who « lnK of the trades and labor • hanged at Baltimore for the murder
when the officers of the vessel order- • <ountil held Oct 1st I was in- *eof Patrolman Charles J Donahue
ed the women and children into the * strutted to write to the press • last .June,
boats, pressed forward to go with X ‘hat we are not in politics in • The first industrial art
them. He was sharply ordered back any way and that whatever • held in the I n.ted States will meet

say- I,art has taki'n by individ- • ln, rhk-atrr. rw t t . 11 niee'
ing that his life was as valuable as • ual members of the council or 2 delegates from all Darts of th* hft>

that of any of the women Upon 2 of the carpenter s union was • try will be nn-oer/ ' e coun- - . • . .. ,.hearing this statement a woman who • w’thput the knowledge or sup- J " _ Election Must Not Con-
was standing by struck him a heavy J P,,rt of ‘he council It is one • ,.,.“"7. Ke""f!V' saidto have been flict With That of Member of «A
blow in the face. The man then • of the principles of the council J ‘ . _a hotel-keeper of San Fran- D Tj II F IN ^ MDr O /s A

slunk away in the crowd and the ? ‘‘hat every member shall be en- 2 \ ^ (, hltaP°- traveling for hi* • Parliament. V H K1 M X H K I* U II X* |7| 1 _____ _______ .
Work of loading the boats then pro- 2 “rely free upon political ques- • ulth h,s wife, is dead in New | JlUUWkJIIULlYll Ü We, FIRST AVE Dir.cn « ^ t*
ceeded withoqt interruption • t ions generally, unle-s involved 2 1Tom heart, disease . y °pp Auror« Dock W

Another incident of somewhat dif- 2 in sutb political questions are • T !,e grand^ jury of Cameron county nu V ‘‘‘J1 * ,ere llaXp tlven »
Jerent character is that told of a • su<h natters as affect the in- 2 1 rXas has returned two indictments abl.,'-d " ** th‘“ prub" " Lather’s Will ; -
dance hall girl who when ordered to 2 1vrps,s <f labor We as mem- • PaPl‘ a*ainst. MX Mexicans efiarged w, . , ' , V"i ‘r“l,nrlal election . Quartz at Nome,
get into one of the first boats repli- • qers of sqeh council are neither 1Î wi,b ambushing state rahgvrs last \ ' "'! n** "“‘mbers in the 1 wa •'<< • Nepi In—liy a divorce: Some miners sax t'liat. quartz de
ed that her life was half misspent 2 Ubpral' "<>r C-Siservatives. % »'<*k- and killing Ranger Roebuck tU'dl fur ,l,e P^P-'sc panted by Judge Kavanagh Chi- veiopments are .from life to ten
and of -no value, and asked thaf oth- • f,f ‘he governmeiU party or the - Î Finest I.oveswar, a halfbreed In detern Ô-m ~ ,l‘c iid<l been " ' Iv lre"ige R Houghton, ; years behind placer discoveries,' but

ers be allowed to precede her But 2 "PP'-'“- Pa"> We are all 2 dian. was ha„g,/a, Sturgis < " T* * "f Z W'™ » ^' daU*hter IS «roving an exception „ the‘be other women were lm.de,1'2 ' «>“ <.U„o„ • - .he murder of ,.eorge Vu, k' Jnd mosnZr mZ''uV,1,', H l ^ WT 'H™* ^-«hstand»^ ‘ the predic-

1,1,0 tbe boats it was found that • 8atl,,rial P'ditn s ea, member * ''WKf Strander at the Ruck ranch Iji reply V ,'| Us. morning. ' "llt l\ , H ia,;° <,1‘" j ’nm of many , miners that no paving
there was room for her also. 2 lf> '-"'"M to hus oxv part leu- • ’<»•• While Owl creek, in'Juw last " .f"'""" " k,':l ,hv ! K ,Mli wa',k,v- <<,mes | quart, ledges would be found in "this

According to the store oh the • Uu '«s xxich lie had when hé J The cable steamer (ohm 'No , V , j n o the sun ,i, about I........".one- country, we are a, the beginning ,,f
wreck as told by the passengers the 2 -""m‘d or may have acquired • landed the land • end o, the P no’ -, vit / llas ‘ °f ,a,t,hvr s esta,e : the era of quartz mining. ;.
vessel struck on the rocks between • sincf 'Party politics |d„es not J cable at Bam field Creek R (- , un’.l after u T'H " W viecnr^H ^ 'j'''"1 Who' was T T ■ Lane went to Seattle on the
10 and HI 3d Sunday evening The 2 afleC' ’he lot'al s|,tuat ,m • has started on her trip t u- ' oièr h not I ln"',u" -'| e-pres.dent oi the Wisconsin na- , Ohio, to purchase a twelve-stamp
shock was comparatively slight and • 1,1 ,hls ramP-"Cn however. J island, paving out the Cihle as sl^'Vd.Os ,l,le to hu "o " < n,’s,d<*r<'d a'bank. dl"<l ,n Milwaukee March ; mill to be erected tins season on

investigation showed that the for- Î lhere ,nav be -evefal^ local 2 proceeds. ‘ ' ° crritlict with e . 1° "u"s ,.,Ve t Pr('Us""ls hls wl!l ex- Hurrah crock, in the Solomon river'
ward end of the vessel was high and 2 questions upon which in the in- • The home ,, , , , , . ‘ Xs s""n as P tl! curioSlt> and discussion at the ountrv the ledge wlmh lus beendry on the shore with the trè s onk • ‘etosts of labor all our mem- 2 (;, ïr > R,<ha^d "'e h»ust‘ "a' ^n de- t'mo. It was provided that his prospected this e so,

a few yards distant. . 'J bers mus, stand together, and 2 évpbsmn o du T* t * *" O'L D """ 1(1 ^ Sh<Wld b“ d»idod into four T T Lane and hitHowever (’apt Wallace was deter • ‘it' the front of iliese will he Î tu‘ n,, d>,,.*u'utv H,s wife and. ' l, 01 ,h" members ,0 the , Par,s. one part to go to Mrs Kffie 1) Lane
n„msl to iiP»„ ctolr, “Æ Î Tto, J *ÏÏT' ™ M. »„ " '™« «. a, ,ho .'o*™.
lives of those committed to his care • PVl‘"ine '» Pmiieer hall • a «roman a, U e ',,S. ™lpIl,yo‘i as’tL writ'“"I ' Sl'a!i IXSUe ( har,vs H
- »"■ ...........;■ ;.................. u.& .................................. : "i™ ™ ‘“cly ....... .. "

and those on hoard were taken to the • ,"VM'd a,,d ou1 ,,f Wh,!'h ,h" 2 Pl«-si<m occurred ' " eX* after November W
shore, which was rather bleak and * Xrw<i aM<l thp Sun endeavored e
inhospitable Blankets were ,‘Iki„ l 1" make so much political cap- • One K.nd ,.f l riendshio
brought from the- staterooms and • 1,1 ' "as called, tor the one - , ,
everything possible done to relieve 2 P*P°«’ <’f carefully' céijsidering • h; ^ *lR^ w ,ere 1 ,<vp i 
the discomfort Of the situation Vf • su(h a l,pn ,aw The council J f ' " l>,,lnR ,v" ni
ter aj| hour or two the passengers 2 d"‘'V ,"p PrpsO',pd for lhp • single downsLurs°"r

on board * consideration 01 the members •
® of all tie union . such 

law

COUNCILcourage of * 
a number of •

*NOT IN POLITICS

Values

2 Dr Ramon A De Toledo h'as 
• appointed Argentine consul ELECTION Ibeen 

in New

>to’was
fl».$ -OO, $2.50, $3.00

OVERCOATS <AND ULSTERS....
We are showing the largest variety 
and Ulsters this
Reasonable.

4Three Miles of 
Operated

Creek r- Suit: ,
>

Writ Will Not be Issued $ 
Until December f? 

_ _ _ _ _ «

i
of <fvereoats tS 

season ever shown before. Prices (Pconvention
by ( apt. Wallace, but protested *;

Claims Worked From 

and Some Averaging $200 
to the Box Length.

% —the Top

;îWINDOW DISPLAY
*; - f

-- >
-‘î >

î* t Robinson, the well known 
sourdough' who owns No. 5 above 
(»la ic" creek, returned last night via 
the government trail after having 
spent the past four months on his 
claim. He describes the trip in as 
being my,long bu, pleasant On the 
ridge lèverai inches of snow had fal 

Jen bu the high winds had almost 
blow n

on
are • T1* grarn^ jupy of dameron

a • such matters a-i affet-t the in- 2 1 PXas bas returned two indictments
• each against, six It i^allegtd that the disvox 

made about 25 miles 
While .there has Keen 

-skept icis-iu ,m the subjetd 
in the Nome district, there 
reasons for believing; now that before 
Placer mining'on the Seward 
sula reaches the clflna-x 
nient, the

'•coiisideifabii
>1 iftl'arl / 
are valid •the lulls bare again. The 

weather tm the summit -was raw and 
'hilly, the keen north wind penetrat- 

* lne to U"1 very marrow of his bones. 
The trail was lined with stamped ers 

x <•»- route to the hillsides of Boucher, 
a part .• of two or more being 
pra, tie Jly every mile 

In speaking of the progress of the 
work oi Glacier creek during 
past >u nmer, Mr Robinson said that 
betwcei 75 and inn

J
pen i n 

i'l develop
sound 

mills may he heard 
Alaska—Nome New

of pi.ifx ipiar; 
par!m Uns

met
Alt. Kelly District

Nome. Sept 
Commissioner of the All

11 —Lute ( I ’ease 
Kelly (lithe

l1 trie, is in Nome, having come doxx 
from Point Hope on .the Bear 
has been gone

owned by 
mother, Mrs. C. 

Enough work has been 
done to show up §100,001» worth* of 
ore that assays and, mill tests show 
to contain $35 to the ton. 
thiee xeins, but the main ledge 
feet wide, and has

men were on the
crec.v a. y the season and that for 
distant, of, two miles 'above ah,I 
mile below discovery'almost 
claim was worked

II
a a year, and has n 

turned for supplies, intending t;R
Npk *n a few wwks. Mr. pease 
favorably .impressed with the 
prospects of Uie country 

“It'is

of St. Louis;
I lougbjon, of 

and tlie other two to be 
The income of

an-

Washington. 
held in

every 
The ereek is 

t oni par tively shallow and is consid
ered a summer proposition, though 
several ares making preparations to 
{.like oh a dump this winter. Among 
the .tiler are Willis

There are 
is ti

no, be issued until- trust. qua, t i. .. one
,hp P-Vts was to, he paid to Geo 

R Houghton as long as he lived and 
was married to his present xvifp, 
T he last provision of the will was as 
follows :

as the term of of--
/ice of Messrs. Prudhomme 
p«n does not expire until that‘ date 
i'vhich will probably bring ii- 
|tnne during the latter part of Deeem- 
; pE If such - is the case the last 
wonth of 1302 xx,I! doubtless he th, 
liveliest in the entire 
min on election falls 
then will follow -that of 
Urn council, and later the 
elect ion.

appearance of be- a good country for 
to project in. said M,
"The country is 

ous and rugged, and reminds 
Colorado.

and Mil a (pi.ni-
mg a true fissure vein.
Lane, the veteran miner, who is an 
authority on quartz,

('hasp d miner
Pease. m untaiiion somewas in»n <v Williams, 

the lot, ter ait one time ,-ro.wn tim
ber «.n<f land agent of the territory, 
who ow-i 1 above

says, it is one
of lhe hes, looking ledges he 
saw, "and has

r * . »
formation ,s.!*,u'“If he shall ..it ;u 

divorced from
Theever

a great chance to be
come a good mine " Most of the ore 

some of the gold 
he extracted by the

nyv time be legally 
his»present xxife, 0r 

she shall die. the executors, shall 
'“er to him at

great belts or zones of lim,stcnic-, 
granite or slate. These belt 
continuous and

room, the other
• occupying the gairel above he:-
* kep, a jealous watch

xx a tilor- • 1 hestoxxed more lea or on
oughly discussed and lit leiigth • "* 1 ’ ^n<* plU ua* sl|re to tell,

tinarc , • adopted Tltt’n we ad.iouri.ed •/R",-pf^D' 1,1 trail she could hear of
The Spokane then 2 an,) ,,ur «lourman and siWarx . ,, vod” u osa 41 rs"* t h^' °ld ''“‘y wh" ' Changes i„ 1 iaiispo ts

steamed back Jo Skagwav and after • '""'H 2 for lx Cm, s' "v Fran, Eco Sep, Rt-Sween
spending one high, there in prépara- 2 , ,f’mpd,a,'d>| ««k this the . ,a(hi côn^ tmar nie'li '"f' "lK pha"RP-' a- to he mall in the

t on started again for S'eattie Cap, • hal! Wi!S Ukpd a f"-1"- <“ ! mend I have T -- ""'y IMcifle transport
Wallace of the Cottage Citv • '»«■«'• me by those- who were no, » , ... , ,:at onP- pointing i(.ast
hoard the Spokane when the litter 2 »>p'"bers of lain r organizations • ' ""n"aHl - “has hapes of frundsf" passed by where ,1 ‘éï, 1 • a d ' "-ruCed dis- = add'«RJ'^tBy les, 1 should he too

m the di eet.ou being followed For I "Wkpd and was cheered bx the 2 ' H"'. Wh°l*‘ "f ,J!P H“- ? 11! t ' “andlhell -'l ’.txvoeri here and the Phil
Innately it was recovered again imi Paswngers a feedings , l this seconid meet- * ,'tr< s not "*"• "• thym -possiblv the Div u ... ..
the outlet for the surplus wafer lies With the Cottage Citv’# passenac 2 '"«-both on behalf i.f tfce'ioun- 2 la,<’s her I t bought to my self from Pu get Sound B a""K rl!,"*,"K j «’«'s of the deafl^of Richard Tern-
sr-to" E -ss-.........- »-'■ ............................ .........:......: ; ............................

hit;:: ^,r"d'
excellent shape for extensive work- ^,,^1. Sep, I 1 -Arthur Brune, 2 Wver-dKeu's-rt ... the trades jm Trouble Sheridan. Logan, Thomas and ’ KAl' beach" Sl W r*“-hundrpd
mg next season. The ground aver- , "as ‘ouml guilty at the June Z and ,hat n,‘"llPr M,,sps rhc u „ , Patrick. This means the tving up of
ages about eight feet in depth to bed- *7 ° ('our' of " Bench- 2 Mp«,regor nor J Taylor, who 1,7 ,,'. ’ °V<‘r- whpn ,hp “"h vessels as the II,mock

of frauds »• connection with the last * arv n,PM,hprs' M "Pder any <r.'^d 1,1 r‘ Lawton, Grant

lSI Jame« division election-, has been 2 ,ns,rUP,,hns of tbp (ouhefi but lskL tl",, ' ’ s0,”e l,,lp sbips .which cos, thegiven his liberty He was sentenced • pl,hrel> uP“n their own re- ,, 1 a ,hp>' K«thered around him.
G- six month's imprisonment ami I, , Z sP<»«sihi ity. The trades and '"-Nothin’, answered the man with 
Sprved ab,,ut t wo and a half months 2 ,ab«r t oilmTI, and the unions ,t • ' jct'dmg
Shortly after he was in,arc "ZT, * p""-p'? repi.d .ftev • ,hp »"R»' ^at

number of friends commenced a move- 2 "":PV ,li‘l «' ,b<- meeting at • aaRon
• Pioneer hall held after the • ^hat s (his "excitement
• eounejl's own meeting hail ad- 2 lhere ain’t

e jour tied
• -J A CARMiniA E „
2 Secretary Trades, apd I.alior «

Council.
•eeeeèeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeî

I. A Phillips of the 1 <' 

pany will leave on the Wpiteh 
morrow morning

and crew 
again and

were ordered 
luncheon 

About the nyddle of the 
lights of the Spokane 
ami the passengers 
City were transferred in 
•hat vessel '

year The Do 
on December 2. 

me;ill ers to 
nirmh u al

Each s areMr. It ibinson's work on Ins claim 
consisted principally in getting ready 
for extensive operations next *
A bedrock dram

a lie n is lreie milling- bill 
will have

pay
the time of such 

or divorce the entire principal 
sum of one, share witlh the’aecutnuH 
hiled j licorne at that time "

Mrs

was served' e not . brokenas to xvI.heras they thought covered * 
I lie situation It

up
I light the e 

were sighted *
to they are further south.Meat h •Rouit Hope . 

is the end of the Rocky Mountains 
1 n t.lu

cyanide process 
Harry Hill, preshiept .of 

stone1 Mining Co . 
five of the Ne

season.
11*0 feet in length 
which now affords 

perfect drainage and allows

on the Cottage •
«

moss and tile country 
aiized.

higher altituil'es of -,i .the H^iie
was constructed range t i.rface is not covered xxa 1 eprc-M-nta-Houghton, formerly Tirai e 

ki'rhy, obtained the divorce" in order 
that her husband might take advant
age of the provision in his father's 
will

every
thing me hiding bedroc k U> be shovel 
ed in wi bout any trouble- befng had 

While the drain

ns suine time ago that 
bring in a hundred

is season

IS well mua : 
We have found some h |;- 
promising

I hi* rock contains sulphide 
values

he intended to
ton cyanide plant t'h that are 

wide.
. for his

company's quartz mine at Topkuk 
I he ore in this mine 
it can he crushed easily, 
claims that the

One is Km î,-,from the water 
being <-< ns true Ud and service

eight ol the big ocean i:ner- now 
will be retired from San Francis/
This will leave-

was and at So f-jir as .is' know n there 
no legal obstacle to the 

’tors paying

iswas nearing
„ ,hp h'Wf end of the claim the 

was lost which necessitated

and
gold there is silver, 
m thus

is aid base, hut 
Ml Hill 

average of a great 
many assays indicates that tlm 
perty can be worked at 
profit.

assay-/: show Besidesexec u- 
over to hiii: his sharepay

a switch
t. eofiper and tin 

1 heard of a h-iLe 
had. been, disc-oxered on 

headwaters oijihe Ndatak 
is claimed, 
says from $750

hut live ply mg h,.- eountîy
thatD a h oi -. j ion erippirtes, and P.ro- 

a handsome
the

which, it 
IS 12 feel Wide and:

Ecifi'erj and Gibson's ledge, 
mouth jof Alder erevk. looks

at t.lu to $15011 to the toil
but 1 do not vouch for lhe authen 
licitx of the story "

“Last winder-there 
than-a

was drowned 
to swini 
was «II-

like a
u'ry va$uable property. It is 60 feet 
" 'de ^hen- the roc k ,s exposed t, I 
sun and air for a few days jt dex om 
poses Fans of this decomposed rock and it is 
tla'e yielded quantities 
indicate a fabulous value of the 
h'llge. Several tons 0f ore have bee, 
shipped outside for treatment 
the returns from this test ,w,ll 
basis of future action in 
ment of theHe was

feet from the 
A heavy surf was rolling at 

the time .and he was afrahl that the. 
schooner would break her mooring? 
and be lost.

were not more
dozen men in the country, 

comparaiive.'y unexplored. 
Our party traveled It,mi 
peeling last winter 
timbered with

Bu ford. <>f gold that .miles pros- - 
the country is

• rock
Crook and Relief. Not being able to get 

out in a small boat lie tried to 
to it, but was drowned

No 2 above and also -i turned out 
very good, the latter being ednsid 
ered one of the Itest. claim 
creek.

government en
ormous sums of money to buy and 
put in repair. The 11 uncock 
one time called the track 

She- cost', 
million dollars.

I ! spruce trees, and 
game especially ptarmigan and fish 
is plentiful The wmtci 
than at Nome, hut not 
able.

swim
.a tic 

he tin 
the develop

-s on the 
LL> owned by four men who 

in company with another who 
employed constituted the- force- 
cleanup tor the season amounted to 

,i about #10,1)00. Miller 
worked a tiew of ten men all 
and has d-me very well 
pay has ; Iso been taken 
and 11.

was at Mr. 
(Jim of the ’ known 

rrpttlrs.

Temple was one of the best 
men along the coast.

Thp';p arp ■ cisht land thf nativL and'wiR'h^greatlv stK a r<v°rt (rf »• quart, “^o placers have been'found hull 

nspoits now in the bay, the crews missed. Mr. Temple came tsu ElaskH ' rike 1,1 tllp Countfil district, but ‘avp Panned stream . tin 1 think 
fightin' 1 'i WhU1 haVÇ hpen laid off. l'h 1889 and for several xu-ars w m <leflni,e or tangible is as vet khyrc ls a great future for

temporarily- ; employed bv the N A^ 1 To ï"”'ll^ " Thp "pws that ""ning in this region Th7,-ou„ rv

uable fl, , 'e "i,h U,is val- when they '.went out of Uusin( ‘s' 4 ,cw WPeks was ls big and comparatively unevplor

.& ii - m d............i h ~ r: -.........

T" *“ T ** 'T "«■ «•"»...»> !... iTi-, b,Tl «'''"'A11"-1 0".»--l-r,„,4?

locomotive Explodes TI„V, ,11 ToimnWh S "fT T"”,, , i ^
s,-o- lork. Sept l.„t , »" robl»,i„- „,hr a|„„j ............. „,T THl'T;,,! 1 , H-T T" 36"TI« »"»■ 2 IImCC

engineer, James G Dooley, fireman, ,mw «*k "P ,imv owing to ,he non -, ‘ ,,!omb,a” ««."boat, formerly the T 1 I Iff I X X
and Walter Webber, conductor, -were 1 hereupon he cracked his whip ov- own idea would be to lav tl'em'e v ■' nipr,('an merchantman Jessie Ban- M wA
blown out of 1 he cab of a locomotive the heads and moved off, a reserve .flee, Ïhm !-ould' he , ZZ ?T " fl™ tbd”' British I ^

which exploded on the Pennsylvania *lplng h,s nosp 0,1 his ertkt sleeve — up to Benicia or some other ,,l ->n° f*f*. ,me Cut<h- ,s due to ar-: /^S

and i, ,'s Lutz was k,llpd and the others were “ _ , „----------  “It is possible that the nax v ! ' ! L the navy The /ik
his action has received spr,ou'sIy spaldpd and bruised. WofkofR |,ef. takelonr of the transports and con 7, nit" a Iargp SUPP>5’ of am-1 ^

on Miner . , approval of the Rope The N“ "au^ for the explosion has been Lima, Wash , Sppt. 19.L-The cash vert them into receiving ships ' uS£°"J* ^ thc ’ w»>’ from the,^
of the ione-s 'i ,, 7 °n ai lp,ler of instruct,on to Fallu-! Xlex- d,swvprpd The b„, 1er had hern till- a“'oufit pledged in Elma alone for --------------- ——H— nited . states. Six American ex-i

the bulk of the creek n 7 7" 7 s,aU‘s “You will have the right was-plenty of water in the ^ rpI,pf of the sufferers 'from the HANGED HERSFLC ^77%^ already- here to man
creek quite 4 nun heT r ^ *° assist at a11 the deliberations of tv,ldpr and ‘bp loeomotixe barf be, „ fir<* will reach over #500, while sex- An insane woman hanged herself rZ n , 7 JUSt arnved today.'
hetm built (his summer ‘‘a'ms hayp |,hpsp assemblies, and y, u will see "'«.rking smoothly. oral hundred dollars in provisions with a strap which hung from a cross'! J^es 'aV al11 have two capnon, !
deal of'prospecting will t J- d “ *'»" 'al lh<*,r Pttnst hut ions, when they lhf ***** was one of the large.-t. aj' 1>eP,‘ spm "» be distributed >°K f her cabin. She became insane ,,rp „uns SPta,ndary battery of rapid A
winter shelh-r and ,17 ° thla havp bpp«« approved by the eoclesias- "" lhe road and of the Mogul type am(,ng ,hp destitute Aberdeen has (roni eating cheap food which her XLfZ Thej8overnment forces are £
coverv claim have t .kin nt>rS.'’n dlS !,IPal authorities, shall be absolutely ’ was draw,nK a heavy*freight train rau>ed tw® or three hundred dollars hushjmd insisted on purchasing. She ,.rL ’f. njuthi fron; the trim little
fit and will do ex', ! a K l>Ut rpsP,x,pd ' ln,< Jer»F Q'ty- The wreck of the a,K* ,n addition three or four ear- had tten used to the best' of exerv- , 's thought that she will
their claim ‘ Sl'‘ W"rk on J x well-known gambling housM1,01 lfr llldita,es ‘hat the crown sheet °ads, of lumber The Public school lhing- having traded at Dunham's '® lldc of the war against the /|V

j known as the Belim.nl Club at 211 l,Iew out and ‘he force of the expl, - P'1',n;a will give a benefit] for the until her husband insisted on pur- S f /h
0 ^ot,( hvr St Lawrence street was raided ear- S*on boiler up and for- fld 01 fbe sufferers. Besides^this the c^asing elsewhere.

was ,hlt , !hat altjlv Ihis morning. Forty men includ- ward off tjie bed plates Qb the truck-j chlldr™ will contribute clothes and „ . .
now on fi,, thf mLm !. ?**\iu* onp of ,hp proprietors, were ar- and with, the cab the hip 1er flevV into 3 pash/;ffp.rinK C "rtain rlses at 8:30-Auditorium,
hut What, if anî;£g , h;8’ir:’,,‘d and ■* lar^ of money, thp air' ' «. ^ «aceabees will give
covered he l <d „ « , ’ ‘J bven d|s- tabh-s. cards, etc., seized About L>9 feet from the-spot Where ‘ “turday expnlnK- September

"0t ,earnrd ' ' * —-------------------- ‘he explosion occurred and whet, in ,m’<Peds to he handed to the
the air, the cab split in two, drop- Uret of ,lle relief committee 
Ping in parts to the tracks-,’ with A much npeded rain has come at 
Lut/ in one part and Dooley and aSt and wi!1 save much Yh-nper 
Webber in the other The boiler flew 
onward and upward 100 feet 
and then struck the side of the 
bounded off the rock and flew down
ward but Tstili forward to the tracks 
landing about

nose, who are colderwas ' sitting 
of the heavy de- q,.,., 'o disagreexxith her ledge.was

Their
a

.
ment l.y which it 
him out.

about ■>"was hoped to get 
To an extent it no excitement.".... . became

non-politieaj, and many men on each 
side of -the political line helped m 
the efiort. The matter was laid be- 
fore the Department of Justice," and, 
after careful consideration, Brunet 
has been given his liberty.

H is officially announced in The 
Semaine Religieuse of Quebec this

discovery the ground h*-“1 ,hat Ws firatp Archbishop Be- 
been worked as far as N«. 1 On i fs"^ ^int^ Rpv Father \fi-x-
Wow a great deal of trouble was ex to’ be Imr!»"' TT' °' *hc (’aPUt'hins, 
perienqed with wafer during the ,-Vr- „,V ®plrl,ual director of all the or- 
ly part of the season ti,.. ‘ L_‘ ll/a,lons <>f trade unionists, and

was deeper than it was thought H'"''iT-1/ °f thp "‘hree fraternities of

bp In qi plaee^o^ TZ ^ oToue^ T th®made IS feet wide and ’n f, ,f ,Qu< bc-< It recalls that his

■"-K,-,,,!;ï,£‘n i TÜ ‘STT-......
■’"[‘T, ............  *»« '-..Oh SOW ,»,* ' pu'ra'

on 7 and $ "W hat have 
« about ?"

beenvouit
season 

Excellent "There ain't beim 
"Then how did

no fightin'” 
you get that bloodv 

nose?” persisted the questioner.
"I didn’t know it was bleedin’." 
"Well, it is

a out of Hi 
! la- work of discovery fias 

been continued as far 
though above 11 it has 
*ti the nature, 
prospecting work 

Below

«>

newest Waists, Wrap» 
Svjrts etc. Luedtrs.up as* 26. 

been mostly 
of developing and

(3 ■
Com- 

|to-orst*

w
VI/
VI/
W
vizIn fvizand Allf v !viz
viz ■

Sizes.. vizWindowscount viz
viz

f pviz1
viz

Z|V vizAT VERY LOWEST PRICES.

viz
dVIZ

DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANV. LTD.
—rici Avenue.

VIZAskdd wi .it he knew 
‘•rc-ek, Mr Robinson replied 
he knew

The finest of office stationery may ! W 
b« secured at the Nugget printery at ; 
reasonable prices r

viz
vizPhone 36.MBL_

:a ball on 
20-, the 

treas-Riot at Bridgetow n
... Kingston, Jamaica, Sent q_

h ^°P‘ 15 -The color line steamer La Plata, which arrives]
, niversTtv «7 ^ Nor,J,WPStprn herr ,ast '“«ht from West Indian 
w , ; j n" v°-pds of color P°r‘s. brings news ,,f a riot „

be Admitted to the young , wo- Bridgetown, Barbados,, on August 25

The Women! !n',;tuti"P 'heU' has bpt‘n an epidemic of small-
. *'omens . Educational Associa- 1"” Bridgetown, and

turn which has general supervision a crowd of five hundred 
o the several halls in which the fused to permit 
girls live, has passed on the matter 
after

Color Line Drawn.

AMES MERCANTILEWalker’s 
Canadian Club Pabst

Milwaukee
rStopped on High Seas.

New York, Sept 19.-The steamer 
* ity of Para, which has just arrived 
from Panama, has on board ('apt. J 
(’ Moon, of the British

more 
cut.V .

i COMPANYFine Bulk Rye

158.00that dayon

Beerseventy-fix* feet be-persons re 
the authorities to 

remove a smallpox patient for isola
tion rhc- police were attacked and 
st-om-d. and several of them were in
jured. I he riot act was read to the 
crowd, and the police charged it 
The people fell back cowed, 
erous arrests 
charge of rioting, 

t The authorities

steamer Pa-
lena, says a dispatch from San Fran- 

u , ll1**-0 to thp new York American.
Makes B g Loan The captain ,s quoted as having said i

(Imago. Sept 13 - The firm of , Vessel was stopped at sea bv the 
Armour a Co of this city, has Colombian rebel gunboat Boyaca
sen, a sum of money approximating and marched, notwithstanding the 
Mto Npw York to be place:! ' capta,b's. Protests He will make _ 
on loan there The transaction was report °f ‘he matter to. the British 
frankly admitted last night by J consul The rebels 
Ogden Armour head of the packing tbe British steamer was carrying 
corporation, bu, he would: sav no- arms from Valparaiso to the Colom- 
‘hmg in regard to the exact amount blan 
sent.

"Tbe

yond Business is great with 
store has ever enjoyed, 
and Low Prices tell the 
store’s steady growth.

lhe best this 
First-Class Goods 

story of this

us.Gallonmany stormy meetings and the 
faction in favor of drawing the color 
line won by a decisive majority.

The controversy- over the question
began a year ago when 
man living in Texas engaged a room 
at ( hap in Hall, and when she arrived 
at the beginning of the scholastic 
year to occupy it, it w'as learned for 
the first .time that she 

The question

k $37.50 BIn 10 Gallon Kegs if 
You Like.

Barrel ia young wo- and num- 
on the

..
were made

suspected that Whn m ^le Yukon Territory is better 
Tr,lU fitted to sell

i

than we ?

at Bridgetown
were so alarmed at the disorders 
that word was sent, to the neighbor
ing island of St Yineerft for^a war
ship The British cruiser Retribu
tion immediately left Kingston for 
Bridgetown

w as colored 
over the admission of 

colored young women, at once became 
an issue among the mem hers of the 
educational association and 

• talion has not ceased.

government EE" F"* kt*P«!ïsSmMS '“oijteMWIeï

Paints, Oil and Glass, Building Material,
urs> Cloves and Mittens, Liquors,

House Furnishings.

you your outfit:

«, - , -

report is quite true." said 
Mr Armour, "in all respects but 
—namely, that the

•Sriemn Truth-"Yes. I see he is a 
good talker, said the customer, “I.s 
he a good parrot otherwise ?"

“I can t

■ 1one
Allits agi ras quiet at the 

latter port when the I.a (Mata left, 
but the smallpox there continues to 
increase at an alarming rate

money was sent 
with the idea of relieving any'finan
cial straits that may exist in Wall 
•Street That part of it |s entirelv

Arthur Lewm and Jacob Hersch- money to New' York b^tuse ^ D,scussion 

berg, are booked to go outside on the found that high rates could 
Whitehorse.

say he is” replied tire 
conscientious dealer. "The only good 
parrot j$ a dead parrot ”Good

—White House, Third 
of postoffice.

warm and comfortable rooms 
avenue, south groundless.

Ion the Outside — 
we activity in eggs today ?"

"Gracious ' I hope not. The

“Any

' Auditorium—Under Sealed Orders be ob
tained there” grocer

warranted them to be strictly fresh.”
4
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